September

7,2007

Carl Shusternlan, Esq.
Law Offices of Carl Shusterrnan
600 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1550
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Dear Mr .Shusterman

I would like to congratulate you on having been selected by your peers for inclusion in the 25th
anniversary edition of The Best La~ers in America@in the specialty of Immigration Law, You are
one of a distinguished group of attorneys who have been listed in Best La~ers@ for ten years or
longer. For a quarter of a century , Best La~ers has been regarded -by both the profession and the
public -as the definitive guide to legal excellence in the United States.
Selection to Best Lawyers is based on an exhaustive and rigorous peer-review survey comprising
more than 2 million confidential evaluations by the top attorneys in the country .Because no fee or
purchase is required, being listed in Best Lawyers is considered a singular honor. Our annual,
advertisement-free publication has been described in The American Lawyer as "the most respected
referral list of attorneys in practice."
The Best La»yers in America also reachesthe largest and most targeted audience of any peer review
publication in the legal profession. Best La»yers is excerpted monthly in Corporate Counsel
MagaZine, reaching more than 44,000 general counsel. Excerpts also appear in The Washington
Post, The Los Angeles Times, New York Magazine, and more than 50 other regional and city
magazines, reaching more than 15 million influential readers. The Best La»yers databaseis also
now searchableon more than 260,000 Bloomberg TerminalsTMworldwide.
Your legal specialty and contact information are visible to all subscribers ofBestLawyers.com.
More than 13,000 listed attorneys, representing more than 1,400 law firms, have linked their firm
web pages or bios to BestLawyers.com, making them visible to all site visitors, not just to
subscribers. In the past year, the site has received more than 2.8 million hits and responded to more
than 1.9 million requests for lawyer searches.
Again, congratulations on being selected by your peers for inclusion in Best La~ers ,
Sincerely,

Steven Naifeh
Editor-in-Chief

